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            Welcome to H-LatAm, an international forum for the scholarly discussion of Latin American History. It is a member of the H-Net Humanities & Social Sciences Online initiative and affiliated with the Conference On Latin American History (CLAH).
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                Convocatoria para recibir artículo y reseñas - Fronteras de la Historia
              

                        
          
                      
                              
                Jorge Gamboa M.
                            
              •12/16/2014
            
              
              Discussion
            
            
                  

                  
            
          

        
      

      
                
              Apreciados colegas y amigos:
La revista Fronteras de la Historia, publicación del Instituto Colombiano de Antropología e Historia especializada en historia colonial latinoamericana, se encuentra en este momento recibiendo colaboraciones para el volumen 20-2 (2015). El plazo para  recibir documentos es hasta el 31 de enero de 2015. Invitamos a todos los interesados en participar en esta convocatoria a enviarnos sus manuscritos
La revista recibe contribuciones inéditas en el área de historia colonial cuya importancia sea fundamental para el avance de la discusión dentro de la disciplina. Se
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                Convocatoria Colección Cuadernos Coloniales - ICANH
              

                        
          
                      
                              
                Jorge Gamboa M.
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              Discussion
            
            
                  

                  
            
          

        
      

      
                
              Apreciados colegas y amigos:

El Grupo de Historia Colonial del ICANH convoca a los interesados en participar en el concurso Colección Cuadernos Coloniales para que envíen las tesis aprobadas de pregrado y de maestría cuyo campo de estudio sea la historia colonial del Nuevo Reino de Granada. Estas deberán reunir las condiciones académicas necesarias para su publicación. El trabajo que resulte premiado formará parte de la Colección Cuadernos Coloniales del sello editorial ICANH.
 
La convocatoria estará abierta hasta el 30 de enero de 2015. Más información sobre los requisitos para la presentación
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                QUERY: "Chile:  la alegría ya viene"
              

                        
          
                      
                              
                Leslie Offutt
                            
              •12/16/2014
            
              
              Discussion
            
            
                  

                  
            
          

        
      

      
                
              Dear neteros,
In the spring 2014 I taught a course "Latin American history 'through the lens," and in conjunction with a unit on the transition to democracy I showed the film "No."  I also made available a YouTube clip of one of the TV spots "La alegría ya viene," the site for which was https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAE4o_YzqJo.
 
As I tried today to share it with my course on post-1898 Latin America, I find the video is "not available in your country." Do any of the members of this listserve have any ideas on how I might locate this clip, or somehow persuade the unseen powers that be to allow
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                Seeking reviewers for essays
              

                        
          
                      
                              
                Stephanie Wood
                            
              •12/16/2014
            
              
              Discussion
            
            
                  

                  
            
          

        
      

      
                
              Hello colleagues
I am seeking reviewers for essays about digital projects relating to Latin American history.  If you give me your name, affiliation, and email address, I will share this information with Oxford University Press, which will be publishing these peer-reviewed essays.  Please write me off list at swood [at] uoregon [dot] edu
Thank you!
Stephanie Wood
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                BLOG: The Archivo Personal de Juan José Arévalo Bermejo at the Centro de Investigaciones Regionales de Mesoamérica by Aaron Coy Moulton
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I am pleased to publish another post on Cold War-era resources today. If you missed Aaron Coy Moulton’s piece on the “Revolution and Counterrevolution in Guatemala” Collection, or on physical repositories located in Cuba, please check them out. If you would like to contribute your work to Research Corner, I’d love to chat with you. Fill out this Google Form or email me at gkpierce@ship.edu.
Aaron Coy Moulton is an Associate Professor in Latin American History at Stephen F. Austin State University. Multiple institutions have supported his research, including award-winning articles in Cold War
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I am pleased to return to the work of Aaron Coy Moulton. If you missed his first post on archives in Cuba, please follow this link. If you would like to make your own contribution(s) on archival, library, or digital resources on Latin America, the Caribbean, and the US-Mexico borderlands, I’d love to hear from you. I’m looking for drafts that I can publish over the summer. Please email me at gkpierce@ship.edu or fill out this Google Form.
Aaron Coy Moulton is an Associate Professor in Latin American History at Stephen F. Austin State University. Multiple institutions have supported his
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Claire Lavarreda is a World History Ph.D. student at Northeastern University in Boston, Massachusetts. Her main interests include the Indigenous Americas, Material Texts, and Public/Digital History. She has received several fellowships and awards, including the Gillis Family World History Research Award and a NULab Community Collaboration Grant. She is currently working as a Digital Integration Teaching Initiative Research Fellow, and her work with platforms like Omeka, StoryMap, WordPress, and others has informed her project “How We Remember.”
Neter@s: do you have similar digital project you
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I’m pleased to continue our discussion of research on Cuba, this time on repositories located in Cuba. Have you done research there (or anywhere else in Latin America) that you would like to tell our readers about? Do you work at a library or archive or have you created a digital collection that focuses on Latin America? This is a great space to alert researchers about your resources. If you’re interested, please contact Gretchen Pierce at gkpierce@ship.edu or fill out this Google Form. I’m always on the lookout for new guest bloggers.


Aaron Coy Moulton is an Associate Professor in Latin
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